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This is the first article in a new series

,4, that will explore the major design inf luences
that shaped American architecture and home
decoration in the 18th and 19th centuries.

by Carolyn Flaherty
HE CRAFTS HAD BECOME HIGHLY cornrnercialized
by the niddle of the 19th century. In-T

MANY AMERICAN H0USES built in the late 1800's
feature ttEastlake touches" or are known as

"Eastlake inspired." This is a curious fact
since Charles Locke Eastlake was not Anerican
but Englisfu a1d-a11hough an architect----+ras
best known for his designs for furniture and
other donestic items. How then did all that
"Eastlake" get onto all those houses?

FOR THOSE 0F US WHO ARE NOT AT HOME in the
field of art history, but want to know more

stead of the precision given to every piece by
lengthy hantl labor, workshops were now equip-
ped with stean-driven machines. The rapidLy
growing niddle class demanded more and more
articles and were willing to replace thsn-
and often-with the latest fashion. The
glued-on curlicues and excessive patlding in
irnitation of French Rococo and the use of
veneers and varnish dictated by speed of rnanu-
facture offended the discerning eye and caused
a desire to return to good, honest English
worknanship and sty1e.

IN REACTION T0 WHAT THEY considered the de-
generation of taste, an rrArt Movementil in the
decorative arts began to take shape. Men like
John Ruskin, architect, and Wil-1iam Morris,

poet, painter, and philoso-
pher, were in the forefront
of the attenpt to raise the
standard of contenporary
domestic arts. They associ-
ated art with rnoral-s and saw
in the return to handcrafts-
manship a vision of a new
society. Eventually they
went from the reformation
of design directly to the
refornation of people-
turning to philosophy and
politics.

about the o1d houses we love
tect the Eastlake influence
to the period that produced
popular style.

B Y THE MIDDLE of the
1800 I s, High Victorian

decor had too often become
a hodge-podge of excessive
upholstery topping badly
designed initations of
French furniture. This
furniture, curved in every
possibLe manner, f1ora1 car-
pets and florid colors
fought for attention with
the doili,es and knickknacks
that rested on every sur-
face and nestled in every
niche.

, we can only de-
by tracing it back
this anazingly
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Bestorlng Botted
Wlndow $ills

ANY TIMES A QUICK INSPECTION of window
frarnes on an o1d house yields the ver-
dict: "Window franes need to be repLac-
ed." Replaci,ng window frames can be an

expensive artd/or time-consuning process. But
in 4 cases out of 5, the verdict for total
replacement is based on the condition of the
si11s---not the rest of the frames.

WHERE THE SILLS ARE IN SAD SHAPE, it often is
possible to make restorative repairs that will
extend the life of the wood for nany years. It
also avoids the search for woodwork'that will
match the original.

THERE ARE AT LEAST THREE TECH-
niques that can can be used to
restore a rotted sil1. AlL are
acceptable-1hg choice depends
upon availability of naterials
and which media you feel most
comfortable working with. Basprinciple is the sane with aL1
three techniques: You have to
that will shed----+rot absorb----++a
all cracks and holes nust be f
snooth continuous surface crea
away from the house.

5i11
ic Cross-Eedion

create a surface
ter. Therefore,
i11ed, and a
ted that tips

THE THIRD PROCESS is used where the si11 is
badly deteriorated and the surface needs to be
built up. You can use Plastic Wood-----or make
your own wood fi11er by rnixing a paste of fine
sawdust and a waterproof glue (such as Sears
resorcinol glue). If more than 1< i.nch nust be
built up, apply in two or more coats and al1ow
to dry thoroughly between appl,ications. After
final coat has dried, sand, pri.me and paint.
TO PR0TECT THE INTERIOR of the
frame from water damage in the
future, be sure the joint be-
tween the si11 and the verti-
ca1 side members is carefully
caulked. Painting the caulk after it has dried
for a week----+specially if it i.s the older oi1-
based type----+ri11 greatl-y extend its f.ife.

CauilL

ONE REST0RATIVE technique is based upon using
a couple of marine products that are normally
employed in boat repairs. An epoxy material-
"Git-Rot"-can be used to saturate a partially
rotted si11 and arrest rot by encapsulating
the fibers in resi.n. The surface can then-be
fi11ed with another epoxy boat-repair product
--{vlarine-Tex-----ryhich can be used to irnpart the
proper water-shedding pitch. After the nate-
ri.a1 dries, it can be painted in the normal
nanner. The mai.n drawback of this procedure
is the difficulty in locating the naterials.
A boatyard or marine supply store is your best
bet.

ffiH *iI;,; :i';:,$i}',;: :ii,;t*.-;,*ilii"
and where the surface itself is basically in-tact. Scrape away alL loose rnaterial 6)with a putty knifi: and wi.re brush. g
Thoroughly soak the si11 with penta- A
[l:Ifl 'l]"];:":" E3"nur;' :;"fl 1iI",,,, %:
rot-causing organisims. After waiting a day,
saturate the si11 with boiled linseed oi1.
Wait another day, then saturate again with the
linseed oi1. After another dayrs-wait, fill
all cracks and holes with putty. Wait a couple
of more days for a skin to forrn on the surfale
of the putty, then prime and paint.
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Techniques For Promoting
Neighborhood Revivals

The Brownstone Revival C

veloped some definite id
preserve the character o
neighborhoods. The key
program to attract niddl
buyers who wilL renovate

To provide a forum for the sharing of
know-how from comrnunities that have de-
veloped successful programs, the BRC is
sponsoring the first national "Back To
The City" Conference to be held on the
weekend of Sept. 14-15 at New york's
Waldorf-Astori.a Hote1. Themes of the
Conference are: (1) Pronotion; (2) Fi-
nancing; (3) Preservation. For regis-
tration tletails write: Brownstone Revi-v-
ql Committee, Rm. 1825, 230 Park Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10017. Or phone Dorothy
Kahn, the BRCts Executive Director at
(2L2) 684-2300.

onnittee has de-
eas about how to
f o1d city
is a pronotion
e-class home
the oLd houses.
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Old-House Living...

Morgans found the three-
storey, four-bedroom
house on Fairmount Ave-
nue and bought it in June
of 1973. They are cur-
rently halfway through
the restoration.

ffim,r:"*'rffl:
,$YtV* house, it was cov-v(ry)v ered with asbestos
shingles. But because

the house was sti11 resplendent in its original
clapboard and wood trim.

?G9 ucH sAys rHE BRAyEST DEED of his life was
ffif rifting the screwdriver to pry loose the
ffi firtt isbestos shingle. riirding what he
\}5$ hoped to find-the original clapboard in

reaionabiy good shape-Jlugh set out to get the
rest of the-shingles off as rapidly as possible.
Some of the oldei residents of the neighborhood,
observing Hugh ripping the "new" asbestos sidlng
from the-hou-e, weie sure that their new neigh-
bor had taken leave of his senses.

pu
the

ttied,

a

ffioodworkers'
ffit In St. Paul

By Claire Wood

-o69l.ar

ffiFtu QIJEEN ANNE srYLE of architecture,
B$ whiih flowered between 1880 and 1900,-PP was a splendid catch-al1...a picturesque
blend of towers, textures, curves, lines
and angles from diverse periods...and often

a crow[€d with virtuoso statenents of the- \woodworkerrs art. 0n Fairnount Avenue, in
St. Paulrs historic Summit Hill district, a
woodworker's imaginative outburst in one
Queen Anne style produced the 1890 house now
owned by Hugh and Anne Morgan.

FRESH FROM "A BOX APARTMENT" in Washington, D.C.,
The Morgans landed 2 yeats ago in the old sec-
tion of St. Paul for reasons that are inspir-
ing the restoration of many downtown neighbor-
hoods across the country: Hugh could walk to
work at his radio station in downtown St. Paul
and the rent was reasonable. After a year's
residence in a Sumnit Hill apartnent, The

HUGH PATCHED,
and restored exter-

they knew it had been
built as a mirror image
of the house next door,
they knew what to hope
for. The owner of the
adjacent house had appar-
ently resisted the blan-
dishrnents of the shingle
salesnan who had worked
the neighborhood in the
1930 I s, and therefore

ior carpentry, then
stripped off rnany laYers
of paint with torch and
scraper. Particul,arlY
painful was the front
porch. Its curves and
spindles are a delight
to look at--tut sheer
torture to strip and
paint. If he had to do
it again, Hugh says he
would opt for disassemb-
f.ing the complicated
structure and sending it
out to be dip-stripPed
by a comnercial striPPer.
As things stand, he and
Anne have the esoteric
satisfaction of having
related personally and
painfully to every

The Morgans t Queen Anne house has many
Victorian neighbors on Fairmount Avenue.
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square inch of their housets ex-
terior woodwork. (More details
on their techniques for exterior
restoration will appear in a
future issue of The Journal.)

THE HoUSE IS NoW FPGSHLY painted
butterscotch, trinned with
ivory, which to The Morgans
seened to suit a Victorian
mood of tintype pictures, proper
parLors and high-wheeled
b icycles .

ffi u::*, 3[.H:t? HII:]., t:
{t far, with no problems rm-t8r faniliar to old-house own-
ers everywhere. They have ap-plied typical restorerrs in--
genuity in confronting a num-
ber of situations. For ex-
amp1e, in the course of ripping
out a considerable amount of
hopeless wa11 and ceiling plas-
ter, they resisted the natural
urge to fal1 to with the wreck-
ing bar and picking up the
pieces afterwards, as we rnore
impetuous types have been known
to do. Rather, Hugh and Anne
covered the floor with enpty
cardboard cartons and sirnply
puIled chunks of plaster down in
considerabLy easing the back-bre
cleanup.

W
NTIL 1949 the house was naintained by the
widow of the original owner; it chanled
hands three rnore times rurtil it was Soughtby The Morgans. In a renovation in the-
_s, the house was re-plunbed and re-wired,
he kitchen to the rear of the parlor hadoutfitted with modern applianc6s prior to

The MorgansJ arrival. Woodwork throughout the
house is oak, though upstairs it has Seen heav-i1y painted and waits to be stripped. A11 theoriginal stained glass is intact,- though sag-ging in a few repairable places.

THEIR RESTORATION HAS BEEN, so far, free from
serious calanities. Thuy dontt count moving
day when the carpet cleanerrs equipment rapfedthe entrangeryay ceiling, causing ail. the piis-ter to fa11 down. (After all, plaster is-re-

to the boxes.. .
aking chore of

1960'
and t
been

A striking feature of the porch is the embossed panel
set into the pediment. Although it looks like carved
wood, it is actually stamped metal-rmdoubtedly ordered
from an architectural parts catalog of the 1880ts.

House has brackets, clap-
boards and shingles ingraceful qemhinafien-
typical of eueen Anne style.

Main staircase has oak
woodwork with a turned and
carved newel post, plus
original stained g1iss.

Another hallmark of the
Queen Anne style: A
pi.cturesque variety of
textures and shapes.
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These two examples of late Victorian archi-
tecture are typical of the houses ttrat
have been attracting young home-buyers to
the Summit Hill neighborhood.

placeable.) Nor do they count the time when
Hugh was stripping paint on a dorrner with a
torch and the structure began to smoke...because
he managed to climb in the window and ye1l for
Anne who appeared with a watering can and ex-
tinguished the fire. Neither do they count the
tine when Hugh was climbing to a dormer on his
tallest Ladder wearing snooth tennis shoes...
when his foot slipped and he began a sickening
slide to the ground 30 feet be1ow. Hi-s toes
caught on the gutter at the last rninute and
saved hin. But then every restoration has a
few exciting monents.

to save heating and cleaning expenses until it
is their turn.

POSSIBLY THE MOST EXCITING ASPECT of the
Morgansr house is that it represents a beauti-
fu1" portion of 19th century Anerican architec-
tural history that can be preservetl without a
grant or curator, but sirnply by the applied
effort, taste and dedication of its 20th cen-
tury owners.

ffi.
HE M0RGANS' approach to the house has
been to di.vide the work into clearly de-
fined jobs where there is an achievable
end in sight. One step, one roorn, one

operation at a time gives a greater sense of
acconplishment...another hurdle overcone. The
rooms as yet undone have sinply been sealed off

Improved Process
For Stripping Paint

scraper. Steamer pan should
contact about 1 sq. ft./nin.

,i

t,

QOME TIME AGO, concern about Lead-containing
r)paints 1ed to enactment of ortlinances in

some cities requiring removal of all o1d paint
containing more than L% lead. This prompted
the National Paint, Varnish ancl Lacquer Assn.
to conduct a research program to determine the
most effective way to remove paint.

After testing nany paint removal techniques,
the Association found that conbining convention-
al water-rinsable paint removers with stean
from an ordinary wallpaper steamer gave the
best results. The procedure is as follows:

Apply your favorite water-rinsable paint re-
nover to the surface to be stripped. All-ow to
stand for 15 ninutes. Then apply stean through
the pan of a wallpaper steaner, rnoving pan
slowly. Fol1ow steamer with a wide-bladed

FOUR T0 FM COATS of paint
can be removed fron flat sur-
faces at a rate of approxi-
nately 1 sq. ft./min. Irreg-
ular surfaces such as molding
go more slowly, but the proc-
ess is said to be equaL1y
effective.
THE STEAM PAN is clained to
accelerate the action of all
water-rinsable removgl5-slfhsugh some renovers
are more effective than others. Effectiveness
seems to increase with greater amounts of
methylene chloride. Testing on snalL patches
----+rithout using steam-will show which renover
is best for your job.

THERE ARE TWO CAUTIONS: Be sure ventilation is
adequate and donrt use steam with removers con-
taining carbon tetrachloride or benzene.

ournal is indebted to Arthur Megget, AIA,
ringing this research to our attention.

(

The J
for b
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Running Electrical Wire

By James R. Mccrath

TP-est MoNTH,s ARTICLE dealr with rnethods for
,f{running wire across and through ceilings.
'tOPIn thia instaLlment werlL loo[ at sorne*of
the problems encountered in running wire within
waLls and partitions.
MOST IN-WALL WIRE RUNS are
related to the install-a-
tion of wall switches or
convenience outLets. Ver-
tical runs of cable in
waLls between studs nor-
nal1y is quite simple. The
one exception is when you
encounter a firestop or
horizontal bridging be-
tween the studs. (A fire-
stop inhibits ilrafts in-
side wal1s and retards
the spread of flarnes in
the event of fire.) You
will know that yourve
hit a horizontal brace
if your fish wire wonrt
pass, no matter how much

Prealt flaster atrd

mtclr fitestop to tet
cebte gess !hro'gh.

notching with a harnrner an
notch has to be made in a
you can cut the paper in 3
places with a razoi b1ade,
uraking a flap that can be
Lifted and heLd out of the
way with masking tape while
you work. If the wallpaper
is tightly stuck to the
wa11, you can loosen the
paste by soaking the paper
with warm water. After the
cable has been run and the
plaster carefully patched,

you wiggle or twist it. Such a horizontal ob-
struction is passed by breaking open the plas-
ter and notching the member. Exact location of

the cross-member can be de-
ternined by noting how far
the fish wire will penetrate
the partition, or by drop-
ping a weighted string into
the wa11.

FASTEST IrtAY to nake the
notch is to chip out the
plaster with a cold chisel
or an old screwdriver, then
chew a channel" through the
lath and cross-member with
a 1-in. spade bit in your
electric dri11. Finish the

Part 2

the wallpaper can be pasted back in position
and the incision wi1l" be practically invisible.
(If you donrt have a small quantity of wall-
paper paste on hand, you can use sone white
l ibrary paste---{^Ihich is also water 56luf Is-
thinned wi.th some additional water.)

liding Behind Ihe Baseboard

El ultrurruc wrRE PERPEN-
Ij aicutar_ to- the studs
"rtN 

1n a wall 1s a messy
business at best because
there is an e!5faqls-
a 5fud-!s be crossed
every 16 in. Above the
baseboard, the procedure
is to break open the
plaster at each stud and
notch the lath and stud.
Notch is nade deep
enough so that cable can
be threaded through and
stapled to the stud with-
out making a bulge when
the patching plaster is
fi11ed in. Because this
process is so messy, itrs
obvious that you should
try to get all of this
type of wiring out of the
way before doing any of

out tuo hatf-

1ath, as this wilL weaken
the plaster between the
studs. Careful work with
a keyhole saw and chisel
will alLow you to take out
two half-sections of lath
-giving 

plenty of roorn to
pass the cable and yet
maintaining the integrity
of the continuous lath
framework.

C&ble is ttnea.ded through
hole, & sta.@t to ctude.

the final decorating. When making notches in
the studs, you should try to avoid breaking any

Stu"as

'Fitestol iasde

tt{ole.9 ere made at eaclr
stud. Etuis arc notchd.

rroll zeag iarpede tetti-
c.ol runs of cabte.

d chisel. If the
wa1l that is papered, section.: 4 tath ruirrg

ltlghaa sa.rr & clie.Il

fffiuE nnorLEM rs GREATLI sTMeLIFTED if the plas-
$ter plus lath is at least 1 in. thick and if
?8 you have a baseboard that you can work loose.
In this case, it is possible to dig a channel
in the plaster behind the baseboard (use a cold
chisel or an o1d dul1 wood chisel). Run cable
in the channel and fasten it to the studs with
BX staples, then replace the baseboard. With
this procedure, you donrt have to worry about
breaking up a decorated wa11 and you dontt have

1
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Plaster

Cable

IN THE EXAMPLE SHOY{N BELOW, it is possible to
get wire fron the light fixture at Point A to
the switch at Point B without ever disturbing
the wal1 plaster in the room. ltre procetlure is
as follows: (1) Wire is rtrn between the joists
across the ceiling to the interior of the clos-
et; (2) Inside the closet,hoLes are punched in
the ceiling plaster and a coupLe of joists are
notched to bring wire around the door opening;
(3) Wire is brought down between studs in the
closet to approximate height of switch; (4)
Studs inside closet are notched and cable is
threaded through wa11. (Bringing cabl-e across
wall rather than ceiling avoids a 1ot of awk-
ward overhead work: (5) Hole is punched through
closet wa1l and cable is brought out to hal1.
Depending on condition of wa11 plaster, wire
can be brought directly across the wa11 by
notching the studs, or cable can be taken from
the closet down between the studs and down the
ha11 wa11 behind the baseboard; (6) Wlre is
brought up between the studs to the hole nade
for the new wal1 switch.

Around Ihe Doors

s(r}./
of course, to take cable around a door by
notching studs-us ing
the technique outlined
previously. This is
not a suitable pro-
cedure for a deco-
rated wall, however. Ca,bte nur around

dot frome after
rernounn6 cosi,ly.

door jamb and the franing studs.
l,tli.re can be run in this space-
after you remove the casing on
the doorway. The casing normally
is held with finishing nails, and
can be worked loose using a stiff
putty knife. There may be some
spacer blocks between the jamb and
the frame that will have to be
notched in order to recess the
cab1e. After securing the cable
in place using BX staples, the c
in
an

g can be re-nai1ed, and the heads countersunk
d fi11ed with spackle or putty.

'I{otdo in plaster
bet.een 1,ath tr.ta
calte run conceded
behind booeboard.

to patch the plaster afterwards. This tech-
nique can be especiaLly usefuL in adding a
convenience outlet on a waI1 when you can use
an existing outlet as the power source.

THE BASEB0ARD usually can be pried loose by
slipping a stiff putty knife behind it; it
is usually just secured to the studs with
finishing nails. Donrt use a,screwdriver forprying-it will rnar the wood.

THE PLASTER AND LATH MAY NOT BE THICK ENOUGH
to al1ow you to make a channel sufficiently
deep to bury the entire cab1e. In this case,
your11 have to notch each stud as described on
the previous page and thread the cable behind

nts ow sarne tall
can be coonected bg
removing baseboard arrri
m4rr6 ctronnet h flget.r.

OMETIMES WHEN RUNNING CABLE BEHIND a base-
board to avoid danage to the wal1 your 11
run smack into a doorway. Itrs possible,

laster. But by working behind the base-
at least

patching the h
v

oL
ou donrt have to worry about
es.

AAilhg ATall $wficb n7il,/r,o&

aigtrt Dircctirs of Joitts
Ti.*trrre.

A
locotion "f lpall Surttlr

7
^. .tlotl

THE BASEBOARD CAN BE REPLACED with a few fin-
ishing nai1s, with the heads countersunk and
the hoLes fi11ed with putty or spackle. Any
unsightly gaps between the top of the baseboard
and the wa1l can be fi11ed with spackle before
doing any touch-up painting.

[oo[ [or Ile tlosets

ffio nui.r WIRE IN A RooM i.n which you are reluc-,f9tant to disturb the wa11 plaster, you rnay
ffib_e able to take the wire icross iajacerrt'
surfaces in adjoining rooms.

CLOSETS ARE PRII{E CANDIDATES. I{herever pos-
sible, the cutting and notching required ior
cross-wa11 runs should be done on the inside ofcloset wal1s. This avoids damage to finishedwalls-ard_you don't have to be so fussy inpatching closet interiors.

the
boa

p
rd

USUALLY THERX IS a
space of 1 inch or
more between the

as-

&orrt
lfl

0 TWO H0USES ARE BUILT ALIKE and obstructions
nay show up in the nost unlikely places.
Therers no substitute for common iense in

working out sone of these puzzlers. In nany
cases, the easiest route is not the most di-
rect route; youtre better off using a few extra
feet of cable to save yourself aggravation.
As a result, cable runs in old houses are
generally longer than what would be required to
do the sane job in new wiring. I always speci-
fy #12 wire on all my o1d-house jobs to nini-
nize voltage drops in these longer runs.

B James R. McGrath is a member of The OId-
House Journal's board of technical con-
sultants. He promises more articles for
future issues on the intricacies of run-
ning wire in o1d houses.
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1tr?irc is run throulh ceiirng betu,een the joicts; then
ecroos valt in the &set and in the hatt.
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A LTHOUGH G0THIC ARCHITECTURE rea11y neecled
fano reviving-it had always been nicely sur-
viving-by now it had attained a rnore inportant
place in contemporary British architecture.
In 1836 the decision had been nade to replace
the burned Houses of Parliarnent with Gothic
builtlings. The Romantic Gothic literature of
Sir WaLter Scott had also created a feeling
for the medieval. One of the nost popular
figures of the time, he himself lived in a neo-
gothic house.

CHARLES LOCKE EASTLAKE published his "A History
0f The Gothic Revival" in L87?. Beautifully
timedl It cane out at the height of the Gothic
Revival movement. In it he supplied details
of 343 neo-Gothic buildings from 1820-1870 and
it firmly connected him in the public mind with
Gothic architecture.

THE ARTS AND CRAFTS PHASE or "art movement"
part of the Revival had rernained a rather eso-
teric part of Victorian culture. The stylized
wallpapers and handcrafted furniture of William
l,lorris was far too expensive for a1 1 but a few
believers. A good deal of its fane had come
fron the pokes t\at magazines like "Punch" were
fond of taking. It was facetiously suggested
in one issue that dust should be allowed to ac-
cumulate on the wa11s so that colors would be
properly subdued. Cartoons portrayed the in-
habitants of these "aesthetic" rooms as languid
figures in unfashionable "arty" dress, bearing
a strong resemblance to the "hi.ppie" of our
past decade.

EASTLAKE SIMPLIFIED many of their ideas for a
general narket and nade the "artrr novement a
popular novement. His conmon-sense, practical
and heLpful book, 'rHints 0n Household Taste"
was first published in 1868. And it nade
Charles Locke Eastlake perhaps the first "house-
hold name."

REJECTING THE ROSES AND
ribbons of popular Victor-
iana for Morris- type
stylized designs, he de-
clared "decorative art is
degraded when it passes
i-nto a direct initation
of natural objects.
Nature rnay be typified or
symbolized, but not actu-
a1ly initated."

and ungraceful crinoline." What
the book lacked in originality it made up in
forcefulness. Drawing on many ideas, includ-
ing the chunky, simpli.fied furniture of Pugin,
he laid down guidelines for a refornation.

E CHOSE FOR HIS OWN

textile designs for
drapes, etc. strong c1-as-
sical patterns like the
Greek key, diagonal
stripes, or horse girth
bands. Hi.s conmon-sense
approach is typified by
his recommendation of
washable fabrics l-ike
cretonne and the striped
cottons from the Orient.
He favored curtain poles
over dust-gathering cor-
nices and valances. He
liked these poles adorned
with medieval ornanent.

Detesting the comnon prac-
tice of attempting to
make a thing look like
sornething it was not,
such as painting waLls to
look like marble, he
called for the honest use
of materials and rejected

The excellent introduction and informative text
which accompanies the
pictures \^/as written
by Mary Jean Madigan,
Curator at the Museum.

The catalog can be ob-
tained by sending $5.00
(includes postage and
handling) to:

Judy Matson
Hudson River Museum
51I Warburton Avenue
Yonkers, N. Y.1070I

veneering. Today, when
it seems wood paneling (the latest shade being \.t
rasberry) covers everything from ornarnental
plaster to o1d walnscotting and threatens aL1
but the TV screen, perhaps this principLe
ought to be recircuLated.

T\ECORATION SHOULD BE LI},{ITED to suTfaCC
Ll ornr*"nt-inlaid wood, embossed l-eather
and embroidery. The encaustic tile (tiles in
du11, earth tones with geornetric designs) net
with Eastlake's approval and he pronoted them
for floors, the lower part of the vestibule
wa11, and for fireplace decoration.

HIS LOVE FOR STURDY, SIMPLE (relatively speak-
ing in the late Victorian era) and functional
fuiniture, unvarnished instead of French poI-ish-
ed and made with basic structural pegging in-

H

H
the

E TOOK A LOOK AT
every aspect of
Victorian hone and

found every inch of it to
be badly designed,
and non-functional
it aL1 o" ifropt""p
even condemning th

vulgar,
. He blaned
ers and wornen,
e "dangerous

trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrEiEiEitrEiEiEi

lltre Hudson River Museum has an excellent cata-
1og of Eastlake-influenced furniture manufac-
tured in America. Among the many pieces are
The Wooten Patent Desk, a Iarge, ingeniously-
designed desk crammed with pigeon-holes, racks
and files popular with 19th century business
men. There is also actress Lillian Russellrs
ebonized cherry wardrobe with Japanese-insp5-red
marquetry.

I
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steaal of g
good, hone
lustration
in the pre

ilection was evident in the design notifs he
chose for his own illustrations

lue, sprang fron a desire to revive
st craftmanship. Although the i1-
s in his book were Gothic, he said
face to the second edi.tion "It is the
principles of earLy manufacture

sire to see revived, and not the
'orrns in which they found their em-

However, hl-s strong rnedieval pred-

& s

attitude appealed to the American fersonality
and Eastlake's good, solid English'namer- easy
to pronounce, was a blessing after all those
yeais of initating those fancy rrlouis" sty1es.

rTtHE BOOK WAS GIVEN TO PROSPECTIVE BRIDES AS

I a solution to all their forseeable prob-
1irns. It became for nany a sinple "bible"
with which they could te11 right from wrong- 

_

The words "artistic'r and "inartistic" replaced
"fashionable" and "unfashionable.t' Harperts
Bazaat reported, "Suddenly the voice of the
prophet Eastlake was heard crying-in the
wilderness, tRepent ye, for the Kingdom of the
Tasteful is at hand!"

AND SO AMERICANS WANTED EASTLAKE FURNITURE.
0f course, there wasntt any. There were just
a few i,llustrations in a book everybody was
buying. But the denand was now there and the
supply soon fo1lowed.

spirit
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of furniture. The drapery rocls
and poles atop metal beds had

imposing fini-a1s remi-
niscent of nedieval

'flilHd$^ series of holes in a circle

He also liked an individualized
crocket and finial. The crocket
refers to the carved decorations
on the edges of a gable or arch.
The finial is an ornament crown-
ing a spire, gable or arch.

Classical fluting, stylized flowers incised in
wood, and carved borders in geometric shapes
were used in his illustrations for furniture.

HE NOT ONLY BELIEVED IN FORM-FOLLOWING.FUNCTION,
he thought it should be stressed.
He adapted nedieval and Renais-

sance j-ronwork in hinges,
knobs and studs that de-
clared their purpose
dramatically on a piece

MANUFACTURERS QUICKLY HAD A LINE to offer of
furniture "after Eastlake." Unfortunately,
the term blanketed every article nanufactured
that looked different from former products.
Some good quality furniture was produced,

adapting nany of the real East-
lake principles. But anything
slightly chunky, slightly
Gothic, or with a geometric
detail or two was accepted as
Eastlake or even "East Lake"
as was often featured in ad-
vertisernents. In fact- anything
that purported to be in in-
proved taste becarne known as
"Eastlaked. "

Eastlake's Disavowal

T N THE 1878 EDITION he found
I it necessary to defend him-

self: I'I find Ameri-can trades-
men continually advertising
what they are pleased to call
"Eastlake" furniture, with the
production of which I have had
nothing whatever to do, and for
the taste of which I should be
very sorry to be considered re-
spons ib 1e . "

THE GREAT POPULARITY OF THE
Eastlake style was not without
cri-ticisrn, nor was it unanirnous-
1y accepteil by other menbers of
the design and decoration estab-
lishment. Upholsterers in par-
ticular were in a snit over the
prospect of an unpadded fad.

A MODERN VERSION OF THE TYPE OF
criticisrn "Hints On Household
Taste" received, in typical
words, is found in "The English
lnterj-or." Referring to East-
lakers Turkey rugs, "golden oak
horrors" and geometrical ti1es,
the author ca11ed them "Pieces
of calculated hideousness. "

IN A LIVELY BOOK ABOUT THE Vic-
torian peri-od, "Victoria Royalt'
the author, We11man, 1abe1s her

Gothic crosses

spe
the

ars. It was one of
nost easily imitated

aspects of his designs, and a
chunky piece of hardware or iron-
work with spear-type motifs be-
came a popular "Eastlake touch."

LEAVING N0 INCH COVERED, he de-
plored the excessive carpeting
covering Victorian floors. The
scrolls and ri.bbons horrifieil
him even more. He once refer-
red to "horticultural rugs and
zoological hearthrugs, i.n utter
disdain. Replace with quiet
colors and sma11, geornetric pat-
terns or oriental "Turkey" rugs
of a square shape and leave a
parquet border around them.

EAL FOR TOTAL REFORMATION
irn to recommend or design
beds, lighting fixtures,

ven jewelry and cutlery.

Inpaet In lmerica
THE BOOK HAD A STRONG III{PACT i,n
England, but its effect in
America was startling. A media
marvel, it had four English
editions and six American. He
stopped short of being the
Jacqueline Susann of his day in
that technglogy precluded a
mov1e versaon.

HIS Z

1ed h
metal
and e

HIS DIRECT TONE AND COIVI}.,{ON-SENSE
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chapter on Eastlake "Friar Eastlakers GroceryGothic." While being rather harsh on poor Mr.
Eastlake, she rnakes an interesting comrnent,
perhaps expressing the reason why-he is ofien
considered by experts to be mereiy a popular-
izer and not an original force. i'He rnade the
nistake of believing that the only possible
future 4esign could have 1ay in the past."
After the Eastlake fad went out of fashion,
the very nam-e "Eastlaket' becane an epithet ofreproach. This was unfair to a rnan 6f sincere
principles whose reputation suffered nostly
f ron bad irni.tation.

Our $quare And Gircte

E,

IN "0UR SQUARE AND CIRCIE," written
in 1895, he refers to the rnid-century
period as "that terrible time when
our homes were at the nercy of the
upholsterer." And, reflecting on
his missionary work anong the taste-
1ess, riHeaven save us from a return
to that phase of ugly conventional-
ism, of life-less ornanent, of du11
propriety and inartistic gloorn,l "

Eastla[e 0n Houses

TIIHOUGH HE SHARED THE BELIEF OF

I Ruskin and others that a house
should be similar in style in both
interior and exterior and, if pos-
sible, be designed by the sarne
person, he designed few houses
and none after ttHints. "
ONE 0F HIS BASIC principles was that
function should be visible and even
stressed. This was also an element
of the Queen Anne style---having the
structural rnembers visible and
even ornanented. Since Eastlake
espoused this principle for his
furniture designs along with his
preferences for lines rather than
curves-the early Queen Anne style
that featured linear arrangement
of timbers is also known as
"Eastlake. "

ASTLAKE WROTE ONLY one other book after
"Hints 0n Household Taste.tr Not a best-

THE DECORATM PANELS illustrated above were
created by house builders who thought they
were following Eastlakers adnoni.tion (regard-
ing furniture) to reduce non-essential carving
and restrict it to inlaid panels. These parrels
(often found between windows, under eaves or
between ornamented ti.nbers) were further neant
to reflect the Eastlake influence by using
stylized flowers and sun rnotifs or geonetric
designs.

.fr HE USE OF POLYCHROMATIC color is often
I associated with Eastlake. He popularized

the use of soft, earthtone shades for his
interiors. So a house painted in a quiet
shade with its borders, features in decorative
palels and structuraL ornarnents picked out in
conpatible shades is often thought of as
"Eastlake influenced."

TERRA COTTA was one of Eastl"ake's favorite
materials. He liked it for decorative eLenents
of all sort, and his own house was nicknamedrrterra cottage." Like the Queen Anne styl-e
in England, a red brick house with geometric
designs picked out in terra cotta is another
"Eastlaket' house.

A NE oF Hrs Mosr popuLAR rNNovATr0NS was
\-., the overrnantel. It was designed by East-
lake in an effort to reform the homenakerrs
habit of placing gewgaws aLl around the parlor.
Instead, Eastlake recommend a ttl-i,ttLe museumt'
of shelves over the fireplace to hold onLy
objects of quality such as the bLue and white
oriental china of which he was so fond. Many
houses with exterior Eastlake infl"uences aLso
have an overmantel built in over the fireplace.

San francisco

IN SAN FRANCISCO, Eastlake and
the gold rush building boorn co-
incided. Since most of the
cityrs housing was built in the
same period as the Eastlake
popularity, it is a goldnine of
Eastlake influence. The style
is considered one of the nain
types in the city. It is often
referred to as Stick/Eastlake
because of the visible tinbers.
Very 11ke the eclectic QueenAnne style in the rest of the
country, San Franciscors houses
have more geometrically arranged
boards and paneling and less of
the graceful curved shapes as-
sociated with Queen Anne around
the rest of the country. In
the great surge of building of
so many highly individual houses,
almost anything that isnrt
specifically Greek or Italian
does seem to have found a con-
venient 1abe1 in "Eastlake."

se11er, it was ca11ed "Our Square And Circ1e."First published under the pseudonyrn Jack Ease1,
it was a charming autobiographical sketch. In'it he recounted his disappointnent over his
lackluster career in the National Gallery of
London. His unc1e, Sir Charles Lock (to the
eternal confusion of histori4n5-1hgrs is no
"e" on the end) was a famous pai.nter, art
historian, and first director of the National
Gal 1e ry.

CHILDLESS, he had taken a deep interest in his
nephewrs education. The yor.rnger Eastlake had
begun as an architect and had then turned to
painting. For a short tine he was a roving
correspondent for "Punch.t' He ended up as an
adninistrator, like his unc1e, and served in
his later years as head of the National Gal1ery.
A11 of these fields proved disappointing except
for interior design and the fame that "Hintstt
had brought him.

0IIhe 0ld-llouse Joumal



MANY SECTIONS OF THE'COUNTRY have houses
built in 1870-1890 period that conforrn to

Eastlakefs "basic principles" or which have
geornetric detailing that is conmonly referred
to as rrEastlake touches." Some of the fo11ow-
ing are clues to architectural details that
are often attributed to Eastlakets influence:

I Ornanental iron with mediel'al notifs, espe-
cia11y iron cresting on roofs and balconies.

I Decorative incised stylize
metric patterns on lintel-s or
the front of a building.

d flowers or geo-

I A gallery effect of spi-ndles on
the outside of a house-in front
of a window or under the eaves,
using baluster-type spindLes.
This echoed the gallery (a
railing arormd the edge of
a tab1e, cabinet or shelf)
that was a popular elenent
influenced furniture.

Many of these elements are also found
in the interiors of an EastLake-influ-
enced house. For instance, the in-
cised flowers on a brownstone front

will be found inside
on the woodwork over
doors and windows.

I The arrangement of
sticks in a geometric
pattern on a porch or
as a gable decoration
is often thought to
be Eastlake in in-
spirat ion.

In the gabled dorner
illustrated be1ow, the Eastlake infl,uence
shows in the geometric pattern on the eaves,
the iron cresting on the roof, and the use
of a finial ornarnent topping the gable.
A1so, colored glass was used in the window,
reflecti.ng the popularity of stained glass
in an Eastlake house. Daylight was still-
considered vulgar in the late 19th century.

ONCE YOU START PICKING OUT "EASTLAKE" on o1d
hous e s itrs hard to stop. And you canrt

help but wonder how they got there.
Did the orrner, architect or carpent-
er-builder reacl Eastlake and try to
duplicate a prj-nciple? 0r did theY
see a popular decoration sornewhere
and copy it? 0r a grand house theY
liked and wanted one as much like
it as they could have? No one can
real1y know the answer and so it
is truly an o1d-house mystery
s tory.

D

of Eastlake -

a' 4 Valuable Handbook Of ...

n-at,e Victorian Decor
fluenced by Eastlakers principLes,
he designed furniture of great
originality which was integraL with
his architecture. Much of his
donestic furniture has not yet been
discovered and exists onLy in photos
such as those found in this volume.

THIS B00K INCORPORATES the
original 'rHints 0n HousehoLd
Taste" by Charles Locke East-
1ake. A11 his pri.nciples con-
cerning tthonest use of nater-
ials and frank expression of
structureilis found here ln his
ininitabLe, forthright sty1e,
and his own il-Lustrati,ons. The
text has been slightly abridged
to rnake room for "The House Beau-
tifuL" by Clarence Cook.

THIS SECOND SECTION, written by the American
critic of fine and decorative arts for Scrib-
nerts Monthly in L877, coins the phrase
t'House Beautiful" and describes the ideal
American house. Although strongly i"nfluenced
by Eastlake, he espouses a nore mixed decor
and his illustrations are not on1,y of American
furniture but others such as Dutch and
Bavarian that he deemed proper for his own
New York brownstone. Using the sane approach
as Eastlake-starting with the hall and going
through the house--*re is more patient and
takes into account such items as the effect
of nuddy boots on the House Beautiful.

A SHORT, ILLUSTRATED ESSAY on the famous
American architect of the late 1800's,
Henry Hobson Richardson, fol1ows. Though in-

"THE EASTLAKE" by
Harriet P. Spoffo
ten i,n 1877, she
Eastlake effect.

art critic
rd fol1ows. Writ-
discussed the
She f.iked his

principles but found sone of the
furniture "too solernn for the
trivialities of daily 1ife."

THE LAST GO0DIE offered, short but not sweet,
is the pungent comments of Russell Lynes on the
Eastlake phenomenon. He explains why "Here was
a chance not only to redecorate but to be saved
at the sane time.tr

A SELECTION OF ILLUSTRATIONS OF AMERICAN East-
lake-inspired furniture ends the volume.

BECAUSE THIS BOOK is so important to the owner
of a Victorian house, The 01d-House Jourrral-
in special arrangement with The Anerican Life
Foundation-is pleased to offer this hardcover
book directly to The Journalrs readers. To
order "Late Victorian Decorr" send $g.OO (which
includes postage and handling) to:

The Old-House Journal-Reprint Dept.
199 Berkeley Place
Brooklyn, New York LLZLT
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Products llcr The
Old House

Stained
Glass

HIS BOOK IS subtitled
"A Treasury of Lesser-
Known Examples." The
houses are lesser-known
because they are not

great public buildings or
mansions and because no one
before has put together the
excellent words written about
them by Clay Lancaster or
shown them in beautiful photo-
graphs like Edmund V. Gi11on.

The houses are wonderful to
look at in their rich Victor-
ian variety of details. The
styles and details pop right
out at you when you read
Lancasterrs informative com-
ments below the pictures.
They te11 about the inspira-
tion of the architecture, com-
pare a house wi.th others nen-
tioned so that you can spot
the differences and sinilar-
ities, and note alterations
on the original.
The introduction by
Clay Lancaster is a
brilliant, concise
essay in praise of
Victorian architec-
ture and it makes
the conplex histor-
ical and social cur-
rents that affected
19th century archi-
tecture understand-
able and interest-
ing.

"Theirs was an
architectural vo-

Of Victorian Houses

cabulary fu1l of neanings to
which our eyes and ears have
become insensitive, and of
which our minds have become
ignorant. "

After reading Lancasterts words
artd lookj.ng at Gillon's pic-
tures-our eyes and ears can
no longer be ignorant or in-
sens i tive .

The houses range from some
sophisticated ones built frorn
designs by architects who
followed a plan or from a pat-
tern book to sirnple structures
distinguished by the decora-
tion of a 1ocal carpenter.

The nore than one hundred
houses pictured are from the
Eastern seaboard, most from
New England and others from
New York, New Jersey and
Canada, and all built in the
last three-quarters of the
19th century.

The book is paper-
bound and of good
Quality-1or instance,
the binding is sewn
rather than glued.
The pages are large
( 1-1x10) and the pic-
tures are aLnost the
ful1 size of the page.

ttVictorian Houses'r
$3.50 fron Dover Publi-
cations, 180 Varick
Street, New York, N. Y.
10014. --C.F.

a-e
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fp ur',rnrtr,r STAINED GLASS in
,f,9{Huntsvi1le, A1a., createsFdstained gliss panels from
yoqr designs. They also locate
and sel1 o1d stained glass win-
dows and can also supf1y bev-
eled g1ass.

Prices seen reasonable. The
panel shown above, for example,
was made in the Lunpkin shop;it measures 22 x 32 in. and-
se11s for $19S. Although its
only outlet is in Huntsville,
the company has been able to
serve customers over a wide geo-
graphical area. Owner Wayne-
Luurpkin says he has encountered
litt1e probLem with breakage in
shipping windows long distances.
Each panel is crated-and sent
REA Express. Crating and ship-
ping add to costs-depending bn
crate size-but Lumpkin says
these additional charges don't
add unreasonably to t[e cost of
a window.

Wayne Lunpkin has one piece of
advice for people who are con-
sidering purchase of a stained
glass window: You donrt have to
install a whole new frame and
sash. Very satisfactory-an4
economical-results can be ob-
tained by naking a stained glass
panel that will just slip into
the existing sash, right behind
the clear glass pane, holding
the new panel in with brads.

Lunpkin will quote on your
stained glass requirements. Send
your sketch (include dimensions)
and a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to: Lumpkin Stained
G1ass, 2Sl3 lVashington St. N.W.,
Huntsville, Ala. 35811.

The Old-House Journal
Subscription Story:

"For Sale"
Enclosed is my $12 for a one-year subscrip-
tion to The Old-HouseJoumal.

Subscription is: Gift tr Personal E

Name

The faded "For Sale" sigr had a bold red
"Sold" nailed diagonally across its front.

The sign was ajolt for those who had takcn
the Old House for granted. The Old House (it
was said as if "Old" were tJre housc's sur-
name) had been on tJre market for four years.
It was common knowledge in tovm that no
one would buy it. No eye saw the stately
beauty beneath the peeling paint. Rather, all
that wa perceived wr thc history of its previ-
ous owners... unhappy yearc ending in an acri-
monious breakup.

The car rolled slowly past the Old House,
the drivcr viewing his ncw acquisition with a
glow of anticipation. His bearing was straight,
his face strong, open md honest. The town
would take to him.

Later it would not be rrcalled whcther it
was the informative publication on his dash-
board, or some other reflection on his impec-
cable taste. But in years to come he would
always be rcferre d to as I'hc Old-Housc
Colonel.

Address

City

S tate Zio

Donor's Name
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Mail to; Thc Old-HouscJournal, Dcpt. 7,
199 Ecrkeley Placc, Brooklyn, N. Y. ll2l7
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